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THE PROFESSORS MYSTERY
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You Can Begin Thb
Great Story To-aa-y

by Reading This
First

Prof. Crosby, on hla way to visit a
friend In the country, meets Mis Tabor,
whom he had met at a Christmas nous
parti the winter before. An accident to
the trolley car leaves them stranded near
the Tabor home, where they are made
welcome, but under peculiar conditions.
During the night Crosby Is asked to leavo
the house, Miss Tabor saying goodbye
to him and requesting him not to call
again. At the Inn he learns that Tabor
Is concerned In some way with a burly
Italian, named Caruccl. when he goes tn
to his friend's home, he finds Miss Tabor
also a guest there, and Just as they are
getting on well together, she In takenaway by Pr. Reld. whom Crosby after-
wards learns Is a brother-in-la- w of Miss
Tabor, having wedded her sister Miriam,
who Is now dead. The mystery of the
Tabor household Is Increased, though,
when Crosby gets a hasty call to go with
Miss Tabor on a mysterious mission to
the city, here he rescues Mrs. Caruccl,
who In Sheila, Miss Tabor's nurse, from
the effect of a brutal attack by her hus-
band. Flans are laid to get rid of tho
Italian, by sending him out of the coun-
try, to relieve Mrs. Tabor of his presence.
Mr. Tabor tells Crosby his wife has nevar
bicn quite well since the death of her
daughter. Mnclican, a newspaper reporter,
aids Crosby In gaining admission to a
spiritualistic seance, where the desd
daughter Is supposed to be "materia-
list!." After the seance Crosby discover
Br. Reld and a stranger drugging Caruc-
cl. Intending to have him "shanghaied",
aboard and outgoing steamer. Ho makes

n enemy o Held by Interfering. A call
comes from Tabor, telling htm thai Mrs.
Tabor has suddenly gone alone to the
city, and asking Crosby to look aftrher. Ho succeeds In locating her, and wit-
nesses a strange Interview between Mrs,
Tabor and a man who turns out to be
Dr. Paulus, a celebrated alienist Crosby
and Sheila get Mrs. Tabor back 'home,
and there Crosby meets Miss Tabor for
an Interview that promises to lead to the
clearing- up of the- mystery. They con-
fess their mutual Jove, and agree to Work
together for Mrs. Tabor's recovery.
Crosby meets Dr. Reld. and they nettle
down for an explanation. After discuss-
ing the situation fully, Crosby returns to
the cjty, where he meets McLean, andtogether they go to attend another
stsneo. where they encounter Mrs. Tabor.
The usual phenomena are presented
table-lifti- ng and the like, and then tho
"spirit" of "Miriam" appears again, and
Mrs. Tabor questions It. In the midst of
proceedings. Crosby switches on the lights
and Mrs.' Tabor faints. The medium Is
furious, but Crosby calls his bluff, and
has Mrs. Tabor cared for, when Mr. Taborappears.

TOW READ ON

CHAPTER xxur.
I Stand Between Two Worlds.

, (Continued.)
"i' thank God. And Sheila's out

there too. Come.". .

1 "I'm. perfectly 'well.'.' Mrs. Tabor' said
faintly. '"Nothing 'to worry any 'one.
yhy aj-- e yotf !lo'nervouabbu'f ine'7" '
"I'll o $afk hqrA," said Maclean, as w

reached the." front door, "an' hustiup this
gang upstairs. There ain't, SOln' to be
any disturbance about this. That crowd's
more, afraid of the leadln' dallies than
they are of the devil, you see?"

1 nodded, and the door closed behind us.
- Mr. Tabor did not say a word as we led

his. wife across the sidewalk and into' the
palpitating car. Ho motioned for me to
follow' her.

"Not If you can spsre me, sir," I said.
"I'll 'be out early tomorrow, I think I've
found a key to the whole trouble, and
I've, gat to see about It."

He turned, frowning Into my eye under
the white bristle of his brows.

"Crosby," he growled, "either we've a
good deal to thank you for, or else or
lse you'd. better not come tc morrow."

CHAPTER XIV.

The. Consultation of an Expert and
n Injmnn.

.It wss a situation in which I felt that
I needed counsel, and that of an expert
order; so I made my way as fast as a
taxlcah could carry me to the home of
Dr. Iramanuel Paulus. Unless I was very
much Mistaken, I had something which
would Interest him. A mctstnger boy
came running down hli steps as I climbed
thrm, and In tho halt sto5d Dr. Paulus
himself. Opening tho yellow envelope of a
telegram. He nodded without looking at
me, and with some slbllsnce of excuse,
read (he message. Then he thrust It Into
his pocket.

"Very sorry," he said, "but I can not
give, any interview this evening. I am
called out of town. Besides, I have not
orderly arranged my ideas as yet. Come
s round on Monday, and I will have, some-
thing for your paper.'

"I'm not a reporter," r Interrupted
hastily, for already he had found hla
gloves and hut. "I want to see you about
Mrs. Tabor."

What Is that Mrs. Tabor? Carefully,
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carefully, young man. Names are names,
What have you with her to do?"

By this time 1 had found a card.' "I'm
a friend of tho Tabors," I said, "and
their trouble Is no secret from mo. You've
been looking for a continual Irritating
cause of Mrs. Tabor's hysteria, 'Well.
I've found one."

"Clever." he shrilled, "diabolically
clever. But it will not do, young man. I
have known these your American re-
porters"

"It you say thai nsaln," 1 burst out,
"you'll havo me for a patient. Call the
Tabors on the phone-a- ny of them will tell
you I'm In their confidence: and I can
Identify myself. We're both of Us wasting
tlnw."

The sculptured face scowled at me, for
an Instant, then relaxed with a piercing
cackle of mirth. "Good. I waste time no
more, then, hut 1 believe you. See," he
spread out the telegram. "It is to her
I go. Now, if you come with me"

"Mrs. Tabor has Just started home from
New York In the motor." said I. "Our
train leaves in half an hour. Are you
ready?"

Dr. Paulus did not say another word
until we wero safely aboard the train
and out of the tunnel. Then he turned
suddenly upon me.

"Have I not seen you at a
spiritualistic seance," he chirped.

"Yes," I said, "where we both heard a
mysterious voice called familiarly by the
name of Mrs. Tabor's elder daughter.
What Is more, I have Just seen Mrs.
Tabor herself In another seance, where
she talked with this spirit In-

timately. She has been doing so, un-

known to her family, for a long time, and
there is your irritating cause. That's
why she has hallucinations of her daugh-
ter's presence."

Dr. Paulus received my revelation with
somewhat humiliating calm. He showed
not .tho least astonishment, nor did lie
answer for some minutes, but sat frown-
ing in front of him, and drumming with
a large white hand upon the window-sil- l.

When he spoke again, It was with a
smile.

"Mr. Crosby, I find myself yes In-

terested somewhat In you. First I see
you at spiritualism: then before a house
Where another seance is sbout to he;
net I pass you In the subway, and a few
minutes thereafter I presently behold you
riding a child's bicycle aftor my
brougham to discover me Now also, I
recall to havo seen you In the country,
when I wss with the young medical man
v'.ho, sands this Impetuous telegram.
Therefore I say. since you are .not re-

porter,' you have a mjnd either' unbal-
anced or very well balanced. And you
now bring. me eagerly this Information, so
that you are with the Tabors much" In-

terested, which may prove you are no re-

lation, Is It not so?" He laid his hand .

upon-m- knee. "It Is not. ,you,r '.snVnd
then; but a heart unbalanced.' which1, pro-

duces 'often greaV mental activity ?

'I'was both cmbarassed and ,impatient.
"Am I right, then, about Mrs. Tabor?"
I asked. "Isn't there a chance of a per-
manent cure for her by removing her
from this spiritualism business? If' we'
can only" -

He held up his hand. "Let us not leap
to the conclusion. That Is What I tell
always to the Dr. Hold. He is a bright
young man, but he leaps too much to
the conclusion. So probably he has fald
to you. that Mrs. Tabor Is a parsnolnc,
which may he so: or porhaps with .con-

tinual Irritation of the mind, only hys-teri- a

that may be- - aided by removal of
the Irritation. I am (too old to be quickly
aure. Now. I repeat to Held that a medi-
cal man must save his mental or physical
Jumps for caes of extremity. He must
not Jump all the time; that is how you
are neurasthenic In America. .Hysteria,
that we can by removing suggestions
and Introspections palliate, or perhaps
ciirc. And there may be also Hallucina-

tions and the fixed Idea. Therefore It la
so like a shadow of Insanity. The
daughter's death, wo know of that- And
I have said that sc-m- continual sugges-
tion was to be sought for, which might
produce this Illusion of her daughter's
continual presence, such as you have per-
haps found. !o we arc ready to consider.
Tell me now all that you know, carefully,
Not your own deduction! I want, but
the fact" alone."

When I had finished, he sat silent for
a long time, trownlng on his hand as it
drummed Idly on the wlrjdow-ledsj- e.

"Why do you conclude that she hss
for some" time been attending spiritual-
isms unknown to her family?" he asked
abruptly at last.

"They all seemed to knowher, and to
recognize the voice called Miriam. She
went about It besides In a wry accus-
tomed way. And before her first disap-
pearance this summer tho first I knew
of personally she hsd a telephone me-sag- a

from Mrs. Mahl. I answered It, and
I recognized her voice afterward."

After another long silence I Ventured:
"Hasn't 'she always been worse after she
hss been away?"

He answered In a preoccupied tone, as
If I had merely tapped the current of his
own thought: "It seemed at first to me
a temporary breakdown only, which I
looked to grow btter. I have been much
disappointed that It has not, and she
grows periodically worse colncldently with J

disappearances oi wmen iney ao not
kpow In time to control them. So I tell
them that some harmful practice Is added
to the original cause, and they assure me'
that no new things comes into her life,
unless" he looked at me qulrzlcally
"a young roan whose Interest In the re-

maining daughter causes him to follow
scientists about on bicycles. - I recom-
mend quiet and the removal of remin-
iscences, and still the Irritation goes on.
Now. as to spiritualism, there I have
not made up my mind. I investigate It
as a human abnormality, for to me, like
the Roman, nothing human Is to be
thought foreign. It looks to be trickery,
and yet that Is not sure, but there may
be selentlfla Interest there. Certainly so
great a man as Imbroso found much to
Interest. In the end we shall, as I think,
find all manifestations physical, or per-
haps there Is here some lttle known aeml-psych- lc

force disengaged from the living
persons present Of the dead there is lit-

tle cause to speculate. However It be of
all this, there la without any doubt acute
nerve-strai- n very bad for the neuro-
pathic and aggravated by belief. Yes,
It Is perhaps cause enough, and perhaps
effect only "

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

Bashful Bob Shy

Out In the shadows of the garden, Bob scowled moodily at one of
the windows of the big house, with Its tightly drawn shades, He cd

that outBlde of story books a young man, acting as
In the homo of a heiress, has few to speak to
her. The fact that her eyes woro swcot and gentle, when met, his,
only made his onforcd harder. He started again and
again to tell her that he was not poor that he loved her. Then the
old that she had charmed swept over htm like an icy
blast, leaving him numb and His only comfort was that he
could at catch glimpses of her. As he looked two shadows ap-

peared on the shade Orchid, and the hated features of French
count the gossips her mother wished her to marry. And a little
green-eye- d domon that had been poerlng Into the window crawled
down and sunk its teeth and claws Into his heart. .

Building of
By ELTiA WILCOX.

It hast been by science,
through patient and careful methods ot

that the average human
being uses about 10 per cent of the bratn
power with which he Is endowed by
Nature. That cer
tain areas of the
oraln (cortical .cen-

ters) govern move-
ments of the body
has been estab-
lished beyond re

by the

ot Ger-
many, Italy and
FTance. We know,
through these scien-
tists, the brain cen-
ters of sight, hear-
ing, small, touch,
motion, etc.

While there is a
large truth under
lying the science of the brain
building specialists do not their hall-
mark of approval to that cult, and the
sense-cente- as now demonstrated by
science are located at quite different spots
In the brain ' structure fromfthose as-

signed to them by Hut sense-cente- rs

In the brain have been discovered
and absolutely verified, and in more thin
one or two ways. It has been established,
too, that by exercising a certain part ot
the body or one of the senses, we are
actually building up brain matter.

A man who cultivates his hearing
up or creates more brain cells In

the hearing part of the brain than the
man who takes no training In auditory

If he cultivates sight
more brain cells have been built In that
part of his brain, and so on. Prof. Klme r
Gates, who has devoted his life to these
researches, declares that development In
any one sense not only makes more
cells In that part ot the bratn, but more
mind generally.

Prof, dates has demonstrated thin
and mind-cultur- e not only

In children and adults, but also in
animals, for one year, for several hours
each day, he trained dogs to distinguish
between cotors. He did this by placlnj
several hundred In cans painted different

in the yard with the dogs, and

Thr Amusing Atfvfrnturos or u Young Man

No. 9 He Finds That tho Green-Eyc- d Monstor Is No Myth.
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Investigation,

physlcotogical psy-
chologists

phrenology,
gjvq

phrenology.

builds

dscrlmlnatton.

brain-hulldfn- g

colors

the Brain
by placing- their food In cans of one
color and by sending an electric shock'1
to the dogs If they should touch any
can" but the right one.

By methods such ns these, endlessly
varied, he taught them, to avoid all pans
by the, right one, which they would dis-

criminate eventually fro-- the hundreds
of others of all shades, colors and tints.
They' could, at last, distinguish between
seven shades ot red nnd seven of green,
apd thus in many ways exhibited more
mentality than any untrained dog.

In the light which these experiments
and. demonstrations have cast upon he
paths pf life, each one of us ought to see
an ascending road lying before us, toward
unattained heights.

Directed and. guided by the will, the
mind of man should, day by day, step by
steady step, rise toward these heights,,
until he stands upon the summit of ills

By Stella Florcs
Copyright,

Tho next afternoon Cupid sauntered up the drive to see bow his
favorites were progressing. He chuckled contentedly, shying an ar-

row at ft passing bird. The blara ot an 'auto b,orn a, a great gray
demon boro down upon blm made blm Jump wildly for safety. A ter-

rified giacce over hla shoulder, and his fat little logs nearly doubled
under him. For there, In the lamps of the machine Bob drove at such
a breakneck spoed, he saw clearly reflected the silt green eyes of the

jealous monster that was tearing at Bob's heart. Then Cupid ran for
his very life. For he knew that If Jealousy, hjs arch enemy, ever
really caught him It would tear him to pieces. In the back seat the
French count clutched his silk bat convulsively and raved strange
things in a strange tongne, while Orchid, cheeks pale, sat vary still,
wondering If Bob had gone suddenly mad.

By Exercising a Certain Part of the Body, or Any
the Senses, We Are Actually Building Up Brain Blatter

dearest ambition, and heart's fondest !

lire.
Tou have seen tha highway covered by

deep drifts of snow until It seemed In-

accessible; you have seen the snow plough
driven by steam power steadily force Its
way through these drifts, until a path
was cleared. In precisely this way the
plough of will can push away all obstacles
which le In the roadway to mental de.
velopment. And the plough of will Is
driven by a far greater force, than steam;
It is driven by the Divine Hand of tha
Creator.

Again our limited and confused outlook
on life .may be cempered to the jungle.

With only 10 per cent of our roanUt
power active; we behold this jungle or
tangled vines- - of circumstances growing
about trees of obstacles and we hear the
snarling of wild beasts of fear, and in-

dolence, and which

f $t May
V J

ny CONSTAACB CIjAHKB.

Voung April, pale nnd misty-eye- d,

Out of tho orchard came,
Her cloudy draporles drifted wide,
She pushed with' tender hands aside

The boughs that breathe name.

Her dimpled feet were slim and bare.
And everywhere she trod

The grass pushed greener everywhere,
For Spring herself was In the air

And all was right with God.

She took her watering pot along
Al down the orchard lane,

And tiny field folk in a throng
Came out to hear low-breath- ed song

And feel the drops of rain.

And as she passed there breathed a sigh
From all along the way;

A storm of blossoms brushed the sky,
A thousand blue birds trilled goodby,
And don't you know the reason why?

Why, May Is born today.

1914, by International
Nw Berrle.
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In the jungles, But wth the weapons and
tools 'of rsoye persistence and high am-
bition, we can claar out a .small space
each day, pull up a vine, make an in-

cision in one tree, and frighten away or
destroy orti dangerous beast or serpent.

This done, the percentage ot brain power
Is increased, and just so muoh added
strength s given us for the next move,
As the tangled vines, and the great trees,
and the wild beasts are removed, we find
space on wbjnh to build a temple, and
from the tower room of thia temple we
are enabled to see over and beyond the
jungU; to beyond the beautirul plains,
and the undulating hills and the bound-
ing billows of the acean where mat
ships ride. And thepe plains and these
hills, and these ships upon the sea are
our very own to enjoy, ours to derive
benefit therefrom, and to snare their
benefits and joys with others, if we con-
tinue to clear the road through the jungle
and to Increase our mental capital ly
by day,

Ood created man In His own image.
He meant man to develop the Divine

qualities and the Divine powers.
He meant man. to have and enjoy every

benefit, delight and pleasure which this
wonderful world offers; he meant man
to form a partnership with Nature and
beautify the earth, and to make thia wife
the ante-roo- to larger worlds and fuller
lives beyond by realizing his eternal part-
nership with his Creator. In truth, Clod
rrieant man o be superhuman; a human
demonstration of tlvne possibilities'.

There have been many grt men and
women on earth, but no man and no
woman who have been aa great and as
perfectly rounded as they might be. That
completed development remains to oe
done by the' sew humanity.

Tou who read, these words, however
great and successful and geod you may
be, are not as great, or as successful, or
good as you can be.

Yoi have. nt developed to the full ex-te- st

that marvelops brain capacity which
was bestowed upon you at birth. You have
frittered away In. ust)esa thoughts and
misdirected actions rnuch precious vi-

tality.
Begin today to conserve your forces.
Berin to build your brain.
Begin to develop the unused cells.
Think, speak, aot, evry hour to soma

purpose.
You can be what yau wtl be,

fcadame. Ise'lelU
"Beauty Iessoz

LHSSOX IX PAUT III.
The Present Fashions

To properly and attractively wear the
new fashions the physical charms must
be considered. These gowns are, not msde
for careless and Indifferent dressers
Women now must look sharply after thslr
demerits and heavy or awkward figures,
discolored and lined throats must eltho-b- e,

reformed or these fashions avoided.
If figures are too stout, or If the move-

ments of the body are growing stiff or
heavy, physical exercises must bo taken
up to correct these faults. Tho collar-les- s

gown demands a good throat Jlne;
the long, thin sleeves that many ot the
French models show emphastin the at-

tractiveness of a beautiful hand, or pohu
out the deficiencies of a badly cared for
one.

Draped skirts, wether they, are split sr
not, only appear to advantage If the car-
riage Is graceful, The walk must be con-

sidered, In short, these fashions are de-

signed for a certain type and can only t
worn to advantage when that type Is In

a measure suggested.
AH Important changes In fashlous are

born In Tarls. They may be changed
and adopted to suit the women ot varloua
countries, but they originate In France,
the meeting point, of the big dress artists
of the w'orld. French women are very
qutck to adopt new ideas, and, whn de-

signing the nnw models, the dressmakers
have In mind certain French beauties,
that happen at that time to be much
talked ot, ot them on the stage and
some In society. They look to these
women to display the new ldtaa to per
fection.

For many years Cecils Sore!, a well
known actress and famous beauty, had
a strong lnfluenl( On French fashions
Mademoiselle Borel It a large, nanasome
woman, not young, who shows off sump-

tuous gowns to great advantage. A new
type of beauty, however, has now arisen

a spineless, corsetless, unconventional
type, what the French call the garslne,
which literally means the street girl.

This Is not so high a type of beauty as
tademolsl Sorel's, and the fashions

for which It ia responsible are Justly
called "freak styles." However, In trans-
planting them to America and for the
use of refined women these gowns hwe
bsen divested of much of their vulgarity.

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

There's Safety In Snmben.
Dear Jllso Fairfax; We are a couple

of youn? women working together in an
office and every day a young man corns

with a very lovable disposition, and we
are botn very iona oi mm. jo --

attentive to both ot us. but we cannot
endure It any longer. Each of ua want;
to know which one he prefers. What
shall we do? V. B. C

Aa long as this young man continues
to be attentive to both of you he Is com-

mitting himself to neither. Perhap ha
realises this and Is avoiding compiles-tinn- n

until he has' made up his mind.
Perhaps he Is merety flirting, and enjoya
the evident admiration of two. girl. Try
indifference and see whose good graces
he makes the greater effort to regain.

0
Don't Starry Him.

ti . timm Fairfax! I am a irlrl of
eighteen, but I am much older In my
ways. I havo promised to marry a matt
n r ,am,. fAitr vrnpi irtinm 1 ram for.
and 1 am sum he loves me. He also has
plenty or money, ny parnnis oujoci 10
his age. Kindly advise me soon.

FL.OP.A.
Don t do it. just stop 10 mime in si

this man la tour times your age, old
enough to be your granfather. How can
vnu have any thoughts or feelings id
common? Life Is beginning for you ii

ending for him don't try to link your
uvea.

K Hint for
Coming Maternity

pajrjJfc r WAtkUammm
In a little book designed for expectant

mothers more complete Instruction Is
given in tho use of "Mother's Friend."
This Is an external embrocation applied
to the abdominal muscles for the purpose
of reducing the strain on ligaments, cords
and tendons.

In thus bringing relief and avoiding1
pain great good Is accomplished. It
serves to ease the mind, indirectly has a
most beneficial effect upon the nervous
system and thousands of women have
delightedly told how they wero free ot
nausea, had no morning sickness and
went through the ordeal with most re-
markable success. "Mother's Frlnd" hsa
been growing In popular favor for mora
than forty years. In almost every com-
munity are grandmothers who used It
themselves, their daughters have used It
and they certainly must know what a
blessing It la when they recommend It
so warmly. Strictly sn external application
It has no other effect than to ease the
muscles, cords, tendons and ligaments
Involved hence Is perfectly safe to use by
all women. It Is used very successfully
to prevent caking of breasts.

"Mother's Friend" Is prepared to. the
laboratory of Bradfleld Regulator Co.,
404 Lamar Bids., Atlanta, da.
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